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GovErnmEnt ContrACtinG 
GrEAtEr BAltimorE
industry ProfilE

dEfEnsE sPEndinG And thE nEw AdministrAtion

totAl GovErnmEnt 
ContrACt 
sPEndinG  
By GEoGrAPhy

disCrEtionAry dEfEnsE sPEndinG PErCEntAGE  
of GdP By whitE housE AdministrAtion yEArs

ChAnGE in disCrEtionAry dEfEnsE sPEndinG   
(from PrEsidEntiAl Entry to Exit) 

Greater Baltimore is a leader in federal government contracting. In federal fiscal
year 2016, Greater Baltimore received more contract obligations than 39 states, and
Maryland as a whole ranked 4th in total contract dollars. Outside of the D.C. Metro,
Greater Baltimore received more than twice the federal spending per capita than any
of its peer metropolitan areas in the Mid-Atlantic.

the strength shown by the 
Greater Baltimore contracting 
market in recent years is 

likely to continue under the 
new administration. Recent 
statements by the President 
suggest that defense spending 
is likely to affect the Greater 
Baltimore region positively, 
as more than 60% of federal 
contract dollars in the region  
stem from defense agencies.  
Since the early 1980s, party 
affiliation has been an indicator of 
likely trends in defense spending. 
Using federal projections in 
combination with the proposed 
$54 billion increase in defense 
spending results in an approximate 
$100 billion in the discretionary 
defense budget by 2020. 
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if Greater Baltimore were a state, it would rank 12th with $12.2 Billion
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ContrACtinG oBliGAtions ovEr thE PAst 5 yEArs:
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dominAnt ContrACtinG suBsECtors

rEGionAl GovErnmEnt 
ContrACtors

fACilitiEs And institutions mAP

A majority of Greater Baltimore 
federal contract dollars are 
obligated to companies 

classified as professional, scientific, 
and technical services. Much of 
this spending can be attributed 
to research and development, 
cybersecurity, computer-related and 
engineering contracts. In the last 
five years, professional, scientific 
and technical service contract 
dollars have increased more than 60 
percent; contract dollars to computer 
systems design services, an industry 
group within that subsector, have 
grown more than 121 percent. Of 
the five largest spending government 
agencies, four obligated the most 
dollars to computer systems design 
services in 2015.

spending 
increases in
these sectors
outpaced the 
national
average over
last 5 years.

toP ContrACtinG sECtors: GrEAtEr BAltimorE
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ComPAny    ContrACt oBliGAtions

The Johns Hopkins Univ.    $1,049,320,170
northrop Grumman    $356,452,779 
Booz allen Hamilton inc.    $318,274,207 
Ventech solutions inc.    $119,837,347 
aai Corporation    $107,816,706 
lockheed Martin    $104,435,846 

toP rEGionAl ContrACtors: ProfEssionAl, sCiEntifiC And tEChniCAl 
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